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SPECIFIC COMMENTS TO AUTHORS
This editorial discuss a relatively novel and interesting field. I appreciate the authors

attempt to orginize the up to date data in this field, and indeed believe it is worth

publishing. As the authors honestly mention in several occasions, the current data is of

low quality, thus major conclusions should be restricted. Specific comments: * SCFE -

It is said that this technique provide improved outcome. This is not supported by any

data whatsoever. Please elaborate. * Conservative treatment using 3D printed "casts" -

please elaborate. The text doesn't provide any justification for this high cost and

relatively inapproachable treatment method. If better outcomes are reported - please

bring the data upfront and discuss the possible reasons for this effect. * Figures -

Require better editing. * Figures 2, 3 - The surgical result should be demonstated -

appropriate imaging and possible clinical imaging should be presented (as seen in figure

4). * Several spelling corrections should be made. More specific comments are

specified in the attached file.
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